
Thanksgiving Turkey Bash Brings Turkeys & Treats to Exotic Animals at Lions Tigers & Bears 
Rescued Exotic Animals Have a Feast of Their Own at San Diego Big Cat & Bear Rescue 
 
ALPINE, CA (Nov. 18, 2021) – Lion Tigers & Bears, San Diego’s only accredited big cat and bear 
sanctuary, welcomes guests to spend the festive food-filled holiday with its exotic animals. The 
Friday and Saturday after Thanksgiving, November 26-27, the wild animal rescue and education 
facility will celebrate the holiday with a morning of enriching animal activities at its annual 
“Thanksgiving Turkey Bash.” This event has evolved into a beloved tradition and a visitor 
favorite.  
 
The annual Turkey Bash is a guided visit where guests can watch the lions, tigers and other 
rescued cats devour their Thanksgiving turkeys and the rescued bears enjoy stuffed pumpkins. 
The family friendly celebration is a special twist on the regularly scheduled 10 a.m. guided visit 
at Lions Tigers & Bears. Ticket prices, with all proceeds going to the nonprofit’s animals’ care 
and upkeep, are: members, $30 for adults and $15 for kids, and nonmembers are $60 for adults 
and $35 for kids.  
 
During the two-day event, guests will encounter exotic animals that have been rescued and 
given forever homes in the wide-open habitats in Alpine. The animals residing at Lions Tigers & 
Bears include retired circus animals, survivors of inhumane photo and petting opportunities, 
and abandoned and illegally owned big cats.  
 
“Our Turkey Bash is an all-around special event: our animals are fed festive foods, our visitors 
are delighted by lions springing into a pool to enjoy a turkey and we are thankful for all of our 
visitors that help us maintain our sanctuary and rescue abused and abandoned animals,” said 
Lions Tigers & Bears Founder and Director Bobbi Brink.  
 
Tickets are available online or by calling 619-659-8078. All proceeds benefit the rescued 
animals, providing food, enrichment, habitat maintenance, veterinary care and more. The 
events will happen rain or shine.  
 
About Lions Tigers & Bears   
Lions Tigers & Bears is a federally and state licensed 501(c)3 nonprofit rescue facility dedicated 
to providing a safe haven to abused and abandoned exotic animals while inspiring an 
educational forum to end the exotic animal trade. Lions Tigers & Bears is a NO CONTACT, NO 
KILL, NO BREED and NO SELL facility that allows the animals in its care the opportunity to live 
out their lives with dignity in a caring and safe environment. Lions Tigers & Bears is one of the 
few sanctuaries in the United States with the highest level of accreditation from the Global 
Federation of Animal Sanctuaries and the American Sanctuary Association.   
  

https://www.lionstigersandbears.org/
https://www.lionstigersandbears.org/our-events/thanksgiving-turkey-bash
https://www.lionstigersandbears.org/visit-us


The exotic animal rescue nonprofit, led by Brink, has coordinated rescues for more than 600 big 
cats, bears, wolves and other exotic animals across the U.S. in need of permanent refuge and 
lifetime homes at reputable sanctuaries, including Lions Tigers & Bears. Guests can book visits, 
become a member, host events or stay the night at White Oak Wild Nights, the onsite, private 
two-bedroom luxurious retreat. For more information, visit lionstigersandbears.com.   
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